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Principal’s Message:
February was here and now it’s gone. It must be due to the fact that there were so many special events in February.
Here is a description of some of the things we did.

Throughout the month, classes participated in the Respect for Diversity Film
Festival. Each day, students had the opportunity to watch a short video and then
engage in a conversation around various topics. Some of the topics included
hope, understanding and accepting differences, being kind, inclusion,
anti-bullying, racism, and cultural diversity. By participating in self reflection and
classroom conversations throughout the month, learners developed a deeper
understanding of themselves and those around them. As learners build an
understanding of the differences and strengths in others, more connections can
be made.

Tuesday, February 22, 2022 marked the 100th day of school as well as Twosday,
February 22, 2022 (02-22-22). To celebrate this special date, students dressed as
twins and participated in various math and STEM building activities. For the STEM
challenge, students worked in pairs to build the tallest tower they could with 22
toothpicks, 22 marshmallows, and 22 noodles.

On Wednesday, February 23rd, we celebrated Pink Shirt Day. The day was kicked
off with a school-wide Zoom assembly where we read the book We’re All Wonders
by R. J. Palacio. The story is about a boy who has a facial deformity. Even though
he can do the same things as his peers, he is treated disrespectfully by many.

When this happens, he finds ways to escape his world. The story ends with a precept, “Look with kindness and you
will always find wonder.”

On Pink Shirt Day, students each wrote on a pink paper chain link which
were linked together with other classes as a way to bring us all together.
Each class decorated their door and brainstormed ways that they can lift
each other up. In April’s newsletter, we will showcase the classroom
doors.

On Friday, many teachers sent home rapid antigen test kits with
students. Since then, the Ministry has advised us to hold any further tests at school and arrange for parents to pick
them up. If you have not already received your child’s kit, please come by the school to pick it up.

It is less than three weeks until Spring Break. As we approach the much anticipated break, we thank you for your
continued support with our learning initiatives in classes. Have a wonderful month!

-Mrs. D. Steptoe
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Upcoming Important Dates

Wed. Mar. 2 PAC Hot Lunch (Taco)

Mon. Mar. 7 PAC Meeting (6:30 pm)

Thurs. Mar. 17 St. Patrick’s Day - wear green

Fri. Mar. 18 Last Day of School Before
Spring Break

March 21-April 1 Spring Break

Mon. Apr. 4 First Day of School After Spring
Break

Thurs. Apr. 7 Day of Sucwentwécw

Wed. Apr. 13 PAC Hot Lunch (Pasta)

Fri. Apr. 15 Good Friday - No School

Mon. Apr. 18 Easter Monday - No School

Mon. Apr. 25 Pro-D Day - No School

Wed. Apr. 27 PAC Hot Lunch (Sushi)

Fri. May 20 Pro-D Day - No School

Mon. May 23 Victoria Day - No School

Thurs. June 29 Last Day of School - Early
Dismissal 12:30

Dogs on the Playground
With spring right around the
corner, everyone will want to
spend more time outdoors.
Please be reminded that dogs are
not allowed on the school
grounds. Help us to keep our
playground safe and clean by
keeping your dogs off the

playground.

Kindergarten Registration
We are still taking Kindergarten registrations. If you
know someone who has a child that will be turning 5
by December 31, 2022, please have them contact the
school office to register their child.

Student Learning Survey 2021/2022
From now until the end of April, School District No. 73
is participating in the 2022 Ministry of Education
Electronic Anonymous Student Learning Survey
Project in cooperation with all other school districts in
the Province. We encourage parents/guardians of
children in grades 4 and 7 to participate in this
survey, as the results are important in identifying and
celebrating current strengths, as well as determining
where the school needs to focus improvement. The
surveys contain standard questions for the Province.
Parents/Guardians of students in grades 4 and 7 can
complete the online Student Learning Surveys any
time before 11:59 pm April 29, 2022.

The survey can be completed electronically and can
be accessed on the Internet at
http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/sat_survey. Any computer
with an Internet connection can be used, and access
to the e-survey is simple and secure. The survey can
be accessed through the link with or without an
anonymous logon code by selecting the school
district and school name where your child attends
school. Provincial, District, and School Reports for
previous years can be viewed at the same site under
the Results section.

Thank you, grade 4 and 7 parents/guardians, for
completing the survey.
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Video Games - How Much is TOO Much?
With less face-to-face play time during the pandemic,
many children turned to gaming and communicating
with their friends through technology. Video games
have both positive and negative effects on the brain.
But, how do you know if your child is spending too
much time gaming? Consider the following questions
to help you determine if the video games are having
a negative impact on your child.

● Is your child preoccupied with video games?
● Is your child unable to stop gaming when

asked?
● Is your child unable to cut back on time being

spent gaming?
● Is gaming affecting school attendance or

academic performance?
● Is gaming for connection or for

disconnection?
● Has your child stopped doing other things

they used to love or be involved with?
● Is your child avoiding family connection?
● Is gaming affecting sleep, eating patterns, or

other daily functions?
If you feel that gaming is affecting your child in a
negative way, find ways to re-engage your child with
other non-electronic forms of fun.

Daycare
Amanda's Knowledge Nest is a licensed family
daycare located in Westsyde. Amanda’s
Knowledge Nest is a play-based program that is
located right across from ASES. They currently
have space in their before and after program. If
you are looking for before and after school care,
please contact Amber Horner-Cosburn at
amandacosburn@gmail.com.

News from the Library
We are working on updating the library with new
shelving and furniture. Over the past three years, we
have added large bean bag cushions/chairs and new
tables. Now we have started fundraising for new
shelving. Please support us with this initiative by
purchasing Purdys for Easter.

Aboriginal Education
Mrs. Corea is working with groups of Aboriginal
students on Passion Projects. Students decided on
their topics based on ideas that they wanted to learn
more about. This project aligns with the First Peoples
Principle of Learning - Learning requires exploration
of one‘s identity.
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PAC meetings are held at 6:30 pm on the first
Monday of the month. All parents are invited to
attend.

The next PAC meeting will take place on Monday,
March 7, 2022, at 6:30 pm. This meeting will be
virtual in format. Join Zoom Meeting:
https://ca01web.zoom.us/j/65494915113

Hot Lunches
● March 2 - Mexican
● April 13 - Pasta

○ Order by April 3
● April 27 - Sushi

○ Order by April 10
● May 11 - Pizza

○ Order by May 1
● May 25 - Mexican

○ Order by May 15

To order, visit the parent council online account:
https://ases.parentcouncil.net/admin/.

Spring Fundraiser
The ASES PAC has teamed up with Laughing Swan
Farm to bring you our spring tomato plant fundraiser.
There are four varieties to choose from - Beefsteak,
Heirloom Roma, Shirley’s Red Gem, and Red Cherry.
They come in 4 inch pots and they are $5.00 per
plant. Plants are grown naturally and sustainably
(without the use of chemical fertilizers or insecticides)
on their farm located on the South Thompson River.

Ordering can be done on the Hot Lunch website from
now to to April 1st. Plants will be delivered to the

school on May 19th - just in time for the May long

weekend planting season!
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Celebrating Our Learning
Canadian Kids for Kindness National Video Conference
Mrs. McKay’s grade 3 class participated in a national video conference on kindness. They were the only class in BC to
participate! During the videoconference, students heard from Member of Parliament, Yasir Naqvi, who talked about the
purpose of kindness day. They were put into breakout rooms with classes from other parts of Canada to discuss several
questions.

In breakout groups, students discussed How do you define kindness? How can
every person inspire kindness around them? and What does a kind world look like?
Some of their answers were:

● Smiling at people.
● Saying good morning and good night to people.
● Saying hello to people.
● Playing with different people at recess and with people you wouldn’t usually

play with.
● Asking people to play if they are sitting out.
● Helping people with work.
● Teaching someone something new.
● Helping someone up if they fall.
● By showing someone around if they are new.
● Complimenting someone.
● Including people.
● Helping people when they are hurt.
● Checking if someone is okay.
● Giving something to someone for nothing in return.
● Holding the door open for someone.
● Picking up trash even if it’s not yours.
● Playing with people who are lonely.
● Making presents for elders.
● Giving someone something that they need.
● Helping someone with cleaning up.

Thank you to Sophie, Khloe, and Sawyer for writing these ideas and presenting on behalf of our class.
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Twosday STEM Challenge - 22 Toothpicks, 22 Spaghetti Pieces, 22 Marshmallows

Twosday Tulips Valentine Art Spring Playground Fun

We respectfully acknowledge that at Arthur Stevenson Elementary School we are on the unceded territory of the Secwépemc
Nation, specifically the Territory of the Tk’émlups te Secwépemc.
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Upcoming Parent Engagement Sessions

Your Child and the New Competency Based IEP … Coming Soon!
Presented by Pam Gurney, Inclusive Education Services Coordinator

Monday, March 14th, 2022 - 6:00 to 7:00pm

Does your child have an Inclusive Education Plan (IEP)? If so, then this session is for you! School District No.73
is rolling out competency-based IEPs in September 2022. Learn how competency-based IEPs are similar and yet
different from the current IEP being used. You will also learn more about how you, the parent/guardian, will be a
significant stakeholder in the development of the new competency-based IEP process.

Register HERE

Trauma, Resilience, and Navigating Reconciliation
Presented by Kevin Lamoureux, University of Winnipeg and former Education Lead for the National Centre for

Truth and Reconciliation. Co-Author of 'Ensouling Our Schools'
Tuesday, April 12th, 2022 -  6:30 to 8:30pm

Dr. Kevin Lamoureux is a renowned Indigenous author and former Education Lead for the National Centre for
Truth and Reconciliation. Dr. Lamoureux will be addressing the concept and understanding of reconciliation and
what that looks in the Canadian landscape. As well, he will be touching on the role of trauma and resiliency for
children and families in the current public school system.

Register HERE

Parent Involvement Strategies
Presented by SD73 Indigenous Family Voices for Education Parent Group - Roxane Letterlough (Facilitator)

Thursday, April 28th, 2022 - 6:30 to 8:30pm

Research has shown that student engagement is directly impacted by parent engagement. This session will
provide parents with ideas and tips on simple ways Indigenous parents can get involved with their school that will
make big differences and how the SD73 Indigenous Family Voices for Education can support them.

Register HERE
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Ignite! Scientific Curiosity with Discovery Education
Presented by Isha Seth - Morgan Whitehouse (Moderator)

Thursday, May 5th, 2022 - 7:00 to 8:00pm

All intermediate students in School District No. 73 have unlimited access to Discovery Education, a
world-renowned, immersive, digital experience. Are your children inspired to make a difference in the world? In
Discovery Education's Young Scientist Lab channel, find Virtual Field Trips, hear from young change makers, and
find experiments that can be done at home. Access Discovery Education’s featured videos and activities in the
curated collection of Science channels. Did you know that you can simulate science experiments using Discovery
Education interactives? These resources provide engaging ways for children to explore their curiosity and
investigate real-world science topics. Discovery Education’s Social-Emotional Learning Center presents a
curated collection of hundreds of resources designed to help all students develop social and emotional
competencies, cultivate self-confidence, manage stress, look at situations and issues from a variety of
perspectives, and maintain their well-being so everyone can thrive. Discovery Education offers multimodal digital
content, and immersive, differentiated learning experiences that is inclusive of all learners.

Register HERE

Understanding Indigenous Principles of Learning Series 3
Presented by the District Aboriginal Resource Team

Thursday, May 19th, 2022 - 6:30 to 8:30pm

With the increased inclusion of First People's content in the changing BC curriculum, there is a need to
incorporate these perspectives in the classroom at all levels. This series will look at how this might look in your
child's classroom in the areas of understanding local land, title, governance, math, science, and careers. Also,
the vision for local Secwépemc language in schools moving forward. It will also provide parents with tips on how
to advocate and support these curricular changes at home and in the community.

Register HERE
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